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Dear Shopper,
Ten years ago, for the first time in India, we combined retail and entertainment 
to create “Destination Happiness”! Your faith in us made us keep adding to 
the joy and together we created many first-evers. Your “first ever” visit to a 
Zara India store, the first Chanel and Dior lipstick purchase in India, the first 
ever GAP India sweatshirt, even the first H&M Balmain in India and not 
to forget the first ever Whopper at Burger King! We just could not resist the 
temptation to become your first, because that was and is our biggest award!
So come November your happiness destination turns 10! And we invite you 
to come get nostalgic with us as we celebrate our togetherness and bring on 
the festivities for our 10-year anniversary celebration!
But before that, we have a delightful festive season ahead for you. This 
Diwali, we bring to you the magnificence of the epic Ramayana setting with 
beautiful décor and lighting and small surprise elements that will bring a 
smile to your face. From Diwali Bazaars and food fests to discounts and deals 
at the stores, we know your Diwali shopping needs will all be taken care of 
under one roof. And in this season of giving and gifting, we invite you to help 
a special cause by donating a digital diya. After all, it is DIWALI!
And when the thrills and joys of Diwali are over, Select CITYWALK, your 
happiness destination will be ready and waiting for you again for another 
beautiful season of festivities and cheer with our Christmas markets and 
Christmas décor and celebrations.
In our moments of joy and happiness, we also humbly take a moment to 
remember an exemplary human being and a great visionary and leader, our 
Chairman, Padma Shri Inder Sharma, who passed away this September. He 
was there when the first slab was laid and he will continue to be with us in our 
hearts and memories forever. He would have liked the celebrations to go on…
and as a tribute to him, we invite you to come over and make merry.
For everyone at Select CITYWALK knows, it’s all about YOU, our happy 
shopper. Let’s raise the bubbly to you and the joy of this festive season!
Warm regards,
Team Select CITYWALK

Please write to us at
citywalk@selectcitywalk.com

facebook.com/selectcitywalkdelhi

twitter.com/selectcitywalk

instagram.com/selectcitywalk
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All the feats you helped us 
achieve in the past decade
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CUSTOMeR SPeAKS
Our shoppers tell us why Select 

CITYWALK is their first love!
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MARK YOUR DATe

A heads-up on the exciting 
events we have lined up for you

Living life on his own terms, 
Inder Sharma was a strong 
advocate of the motto,  
“Whatever you do, you must 
try to get into the best of the 
league in that profession”. 
And this is exactly what he did! 
The luminary not only took the 
Indian travel and tourism in-
dustry to greater heights, but 
also founded the Select Group, 
going on to play a huge role in 
the establishment of one of the 
biggest shopping centres in 
the country. 
The businessman had always 
been a flag-bearer of all things 
progressive and futuristic. For 

him, client satisfaction and 
honesty to one’s profession 
were of utmost importance. 
And despite all the success, he 
was always a people’s person 
– grounded and humble. 
It was qualities like these, 
clubbed with hard work and 
dedication, that helped the 
pioneer scale greater heights. 

Like a true visionary, he had 
his finger on the pulse of the 
sectors he was associated 
with, and also liked to keep 
himself abreast with the world 
outside. To that end, he loved 
travelling – he felt it gave him 
the opportunity to meet new 

people, learn new things and, 
thus, grow both personally and 
professionally.
The feats he accomplished are 
there for everyone to see. The 
former chairman of the Select 
Group has numerous awards 
to his credit, including the 
prestigious Padma Shri, the 
Holder of the Keys to Britain 

Award (he is the only Indian to 
have received the honour) and 
many more.
Having left behind a legacy of 
hard work and commitment, 
the entrepreneur will 
always be missed by the 
Select Group.

Inder Sharma

He always remembered his father’s advice: 
“Treat people from all walks of life just the 
way you’d like them to treat you”

memoRieS

#in remembrance
as the former chairman of the select Group 
and a doyen of the indian travel industry, inder 
sharma passes away, he is remembered with 
great fondness and respect

Anniversary Special:
Celebrating Happiness

ePISODe 1

We list all the exciting stuff coming up at the shopping 
centre just for you

4.
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the last decade has been a great ride! We’ve won 
awards, made records, initiated social drives and 

more — all with your love and support

Over 15 crOre 
vISITOrS In THe 
laST 10 yearS  

With over 15 crore 
visits from you all, 
we completed a 

decade of our exis-
tence in your life

all Our beauTIful 
cHrISTmaS TreeS
 Each year, the shop-
ping centre has come 

up with uniquely deco-
rated Christmas trees, 
making for some of the 

country’s 
biggest and prettiest 

decorations

maxImum SelfIeS  
In a day 

Select CITYWALK made 
it to the Limca Book of 

Records for this one 

1500 PuPPIeS  
adOPTed  

The furry babies 
found loving homes 

through
Select CITYWALK

10 lakH+ 
fOllOwerS On 
SOcIal medIa 

Our shoppers have 
announced their love 
for us all these years 
on the social media. 

A big thank you to all! 

300 brandS In  
10 yearS 

We had the opportunity 
to entertain you with a 

plethora of brands since  
our inception

TranSfOrmaTIOn Of 
Jamun wala Park  
In a joint venture with 
SDMC, we gave the 

dump yard a facelift, in-
cluding all basic facilities, 
disabled-friendly ramps  

and more

THe famOuS  
‘Hanuman JI’ STaTue 
Made entirely of bells, the 
26-ft-tall structure was a 
huge success, becoming 

one of our most 
viral videos

One Of THe mOST 
InSTagrammed  

lOcaTIOnS In IndIa 
In Huffington Post’s list, 
we were among the top 

10 for the year 2016

 100 awardS In 10 
yearS

 And the award goes to...
US! Your love made 

Select CITYWALK the 
best retail mall of the 
decade. What’s more, 
in our lucky 10th year, 

the count of our awards 
touched 100!

o1 o3
o7o5 o9

o2 o6o4 o8
1o
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in the past decade, we 
have given india and its 

capital many first-of-their-
kind experiences, when 

these amazing brands 
made their  

debut with us! 

#10 of 
firsts

lOOk gOOd 
Remember, you first 
queued up here for 

your favourite dress

caSual  
cOnnecTIOn 

When the  
country’s cool 

quotient shot up 
like never before

dO THe dOugH
Who thought the original glazed 
doughnut could go  
eggless? It’s here you got a taste 
of it for the first time ever! 

Smell fIneSSe
Where style first 

found its essence in 
the country

fun wITH  
faSHIOn
The youth could now 
be even more stylish 
with this apparel  
mogul’s entry

bOdy wOrkS 
From Fitness First 
Platinum to  
Fitness First  
Iconic, it was all 
about making 
staying fit stylish

faST and fOOdIOuS 
Your complete American 
dining experience came 

of age here

claSS aParT
How we helped 

you channel your 
inner stunner with 
this beauty expert!

SPIllIng 
THe beanS

 Where the 
mermaid  

frappuccino first 
delighted you

claSSIc 
beauTy  
Zara opened its 
doors to India, 
first at Select 
CITYWALK, to 
get us all  
party-ready!
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AnniveRSARy SPeciAl: cuStomeR SPeAkS

The shopping 
centre has given 
me a lot, both 
personally and 
professionally... I 
would say, ‘a fresh 
start’ to many of 
my endeavours 

Gulnar Virk Krishna

Other than high- 
fashion items, their 
guest services, 
especially the se-
curity, clean wash-
rooms and the 
concierge make 
Select CITYWALK 
my favourite! 

Ashu Goel

Select CITYWALK 
is my life. I visit 
the gym every day 
and get all that I 
need here. It is the 
ultimate source of 
convenience and 
entertainment  
for me 

Saloni

I’ve had the best 
shopping experi-
ence here, sup-
ported by superb 
infrastructure 
including child 
care and  
varied restaurants! 

Rajita Mehta

As consumers, we 
prefer one-stop-
shopping desti-
nations, which 
offer Convenience, 
Choice and Com-
fort (3Cs). I get  
this combination 
at Select 
CITYWALK
 
Mr & Mrs Sabharwal

The warmth of 
the staff and 
the manage-
ment here 
makes me 
come back. 
It is the only 
shopping 
centre with a 
“happy vibe” 
Tanvi Bhatia

Select CITYWALK 
is by far the best 
shopping destina-
tion in Delhi as it 
caters to everyone 
regardless of  
their age

 Mr & Mrs Chopra

It has all the 
brands I love, 
such as Superdry 
and Burberry. 
Fun activities and 
good food options 
make it a rounded 
experience 
Vaibhav Arora

Select CITYWALK 
has brought back 
fun in the lives 
of Delhiites. Be it 
movies, shopping, 
festive spirits, 
attraction for 
kids - you have 
everything here 

Kirti Sharma

My life 
revolves 
around Select 
CITYWALK. It 
is a one-stop 
destination for 
everything you 
can possibly 
be looking 
for, including 
happiness 

Ruchi Arora

our shoppers tell us why select 
cityWaLk is their first love! 

#froM 
shoppers, 
with love
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Ground Floor, Select CITYWALK

Follow us on muji.com/in/  muji.india @mujiindia

 

Know our 
secrets

 Pamper 
yourself at 
our salons: 

Looks,  
Geetanjali, 

and  
Nails N More

follow us on

1 2
3

20,000

shoe saviours

total area

global brands 
have outlets here

sq ft
1,300,000

192+
When it’s weekend, 
shopping tops your 
priority list and so 
does car wash. Fret 
not! Help is at the 
shopping centre

Get privileged parking if you 
are a would-be mom or a 
senior citizen

motHeRS, 
Rejoice!  At 

Select cityWAlk, 
you cAn Rent 

A StRolleR AnD 
Amble ARounD 

WitH youR 
PReciouS lollinG 

About in it

We have got a ready 
pair of hands to do 
all your carrying-

around for you while 
you bask in the joys 

of fresh brewed 
collections and get 
them delivered to 

your doorstep

sq ft of good health! 
Come, gym at Fitness 
First Iconic, one of the 

biggest in Delhi

You’ve got shoes and bags to repair 
and the local cobbler is simply not 
cutting it. Head to Mr. Pronto who 
will look into all your repairs while 

you shop comfortably

More than 50 
spots to get selfie-

famous

5

4 De-stress 
at  Aroma 
Thai Foot 

Spa

you can 
get tailoring 
services so that 
everything 
fits perfectly

Chill with 
friends 

over games 
and grub 
at Sports 
Diner by 
Hangout

6

7

8

9 10

AnniveRSARy SPeciAl: We cARe FoR you
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anniversary special: in & around select citywalk

selectcitywalk.com

Get the best of street food at a host of 
restaurants at Select CITYWALK - My Square, 

Punjab Grill and Sattvik.

Breathe in the air of history with Delhi’s six cities and its 
monuments or take a leaf out of its contemporary history with 
buildings like Akbar Bhavan, Shri Ram Centre and our very own 
Select CITYWALK.

#10 ways 
your City

makes you 
happy

strEEt FooD saVouRs

LEGaCy oF moNumeNTs

as we complete a decade of being the destination that 
makes shoppers happy, we bring to you 10 ways that the 

capital city makes you happy and how the same joy can be 
felt at select CitywaLK
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anniversary special: in & around select citywalk

selectcitywalk.com

There was never a Delhi diva who didn’t try on at least three outfits before 
finding the right one. From Khan Market and GK to H&M and ZARA at  

Select CITYWALK, she’s got plenty of choices!
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Ask any Delhite, and they will tell you that gyms are great for fitness and even 
better for eye candy. From open-air gyms to Fitness First Iconic at

Select CITYWALK, suit yourself!

Delhi is the proud home of India’s first-ever open-air public art district! Khanna 
and Meherchand markets of Lodhi Colony flaunt brilliant street art and so does 
Select CITYWALK, whose underground parking is adorned with graffiti by up- 
and-coming artists.

Whether it is kulfi-faluda at Chandni Chowk or ice cream at Häagen-Dazs, playful 
cake pops at Choko La or decadent cookies at Theobroma, sumptuous maca-
roons at L’Opera or jalebi at Pandara Road, Delhi serves the best of both worlds 
on your dessert platter.

DELHi’s sTyLe FILe

FitNEss uNIVeRsaLpop GoEs The easeL

swEEt TooTh
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anniversary special: in & around select citywalk
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The Sunday Kitab Bazaar in Daryaganj gives you second-hand gems for a steal, 
while some other places such as Crossword at Select CITYWALK let you soak in 

the aroma of fresh pages.

How can we forget that Delhi is the place where you can enjoy all the seasons in full bloom! 
Whether it is the freshness of spring or the hotness of summer, calmness of autumn or the chilly 

winter, (even the refreshing showers of monsoon) - Delhi has it all! At Select CITYWALK, we  
celebrate the flavour of all the seasons with our fashionable collections!

Watch the Beating Retreat ceremony at Rajpath in January and 
don’t miss out on more patriotic spectacles at Select CITYWALK 
through the year.

Where Chandni Chowk spoils you for choice by fulfilling your desi 
needs, one heads to Select CITYWALK for the choicest brands and 
the latest fashion.

By tHE book

sEasoNs oF sTyLetHE GrEat speCTaCLe

No BiG deaL
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#Giftsof
goodness
this festive season, don’t let just money  
decide what you give your loved ones...

This season, shopping will be  

therapeutic not just for you and the 

lovely ones you’re splurging on, but also 

for countless others, because the lovely 

city of Delhi and Select CITYWALK 

are walking hand in hand to brew the 

perfect festive gift-giving celebration  

for you.

As every year, Delhi and Select  

CITYWALK, are setting the stage for 

gifts with a conscience, offering unique 

and thoughtful products that give back 

to society.

The shopping centre’s festival bazaars 

have routinely had a plethora of pop-

ups and stalls that are set up by NGOs 

promoting handmade gifts by local arti-

sans, jail inmates and people with spe-

cial challenges. This year is no different. 

What’s more, you can keep our Diwali 

Gifting Guide handy to spread gifts of 

love, light and happiness. After all, it is 

not about how much we give but how 

much we put into giving. And that’s 

what our Christmas celebrations  are all 

about as well. So for your second round 

of festive shopping this season, you 

know where to be!   

city walker // October-December 2017

Festival special
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calendar

set reminders and put alarms... select cityWaLk has some exciting 
and fun-filled events lined up for you in the coming months... 

Disclaimer: Dates and events are subject to change. Please 
check with the concierge for more details

#save the date

10TH  
annIverSary 
We are turning 
10 and we are not 
staying silent about 
it! We want to 
party with you. 

waffle feSTIval
Sinfully indulge your 
sweet tooth at the 
waffle festival as 
you taste the differ-
ent varieties of the 
dish that we have  
to offer.

mOvIe lOunge
Gather your friends, 
grab some soft 
drinks and popcorn, 
and watch movies 
under the stars.

mOvIe lOunge
It’s Christmas Eve - time 
to recline, relax and 
enjoy the choicest of 
movies with a mug of 
hot chocolate.

dIwalI bazaar
Time to decorate and 

celebrate as we make our 
lives brighter with the 

festival of light. A brilliant 
bazaar with an amazing 
showcase awaits you at 

Select CITYWALK.

aSIan HawkerS
feSTIval
Who doesn’t love 
surprises, especially 
when they involve 
sumptuous food? The 
Asian Hawkers Market 
is back at Select 
CITYWALK. And this 
time it is bigger, better 
and yummier!

kHuSHIyO kI dIwalI
We celebrate the spirit 
of giving this Diwali by 
donating for a cause 
to increase happiness 
and fulfill the wishes 
of under-privileged 
children.

throuGh
december

DeceMber
13th - 14th 

october
4th - 8th 

october
8th - 15th 

october
13th - 15th 

noveMber
10th - 19th 

noveMber
24th  

noveMber
3rd - 5th 

throuGh
october

dIwalI dÉcOr 
It’s time for the festival of 

lights! Join us in October to 
celebrate the occasion with 

festive Diwali décor across the 
shopping centre.

deSSerTarIan feSTIval
We extend Christmas 
celebrations with a sugary 
treat! Let desserts be the 
answer to all your problems 
at the Dessertarian Festival 
at Select CITYWALK. 

cHrISTmaS 
celebraTIOnS
When Santa comes calling, 
we respond with a special 
tree, reindeers, festoons 
and lights. Join us to 
celebrate the yuletide spirit!

DeceMber
23rd

DeceMber
15th - 17th 

cHrISTmaS
carnIval
From decorations to 
cakes and gifts - ring 
in Christmas with 
Select CITYWALK.
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mOvIeS under  
THe STarS 

The Plaza at your favourite  
shopping centre was turned into 
an open-air movie lounge where 

the guests were treated to the 
experience of watching movies 

under the stars. The Sunset Cin-
ema Club collaborated to screen 

Finding Nemo, The Sound of 
Music and The Ring! Plush  
seating, great F&B options  

and the huge LED screen made 
it a thrilling movie experience. 

events that took place 
at select cityWaLk

#taLk of 
the town

faTHer’S day evenT
Celebrating the first heroes 
of our lives, we organised an 
exclusive Father’s Day-themed 
fiesta from June 16 to 18, 
with the support of 15 brands 
that offered some amazing 
discounts for this special oc-
casion. Also lined up for the 
guests were some comple-
mentary professional groom-
ing and fitness tips, and fun 
game sessions for the day.
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cuPPa cHIll: cOld 
cOffee feSTIval aT  

SelecT cITywalk
Taking flavoured  

coffee to a whole new level, 
the second season of Cuppa 

Chill served some of the 
best varieties of cold coffee 
by prominent cafés in Delhi. 
It wasn’t just the best brews 
on offer, the event also had  

interesting activities such 
as the coffee tarot, coffee 

tasting, coffee painting and 
more, to add to the thrilling 

cocoa experience.

kargIl dIwaS 
We paid homage to 
the brave soldiers of 
the Kargil War with 
the students of Army 
Public School, Dhaula 
Kuan, who decorated 
Army vehicles with 
tokens of their love 
and gratitude. A soul-
touching musical and 
visual tribute was also  
organised at the Plaza.
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makIng furry 
frIendS

Continuing our  
endeavour of helping 

abandoned canines  
find loving homes,  

Select CITYWALK hosted 
the fifth season of “Cause 

4 the Paws” on Septem-
ber 2 and 3. The guests 
could adopt a homeless 
dog at the event, giving 

him shelter and winning a 
lifelong companion in  

the process.  

blOOd 
dOnaTIOn
In a heartwarming 
gesture, people from 
all walks of life got 
together to donate 
blood at our camp and 
do their bit to help save 
lives. One of the leading 
real estate develop-
ers, Aarone Group, and 
Select CITYWALK came 
together to contribute to 
the cause, create aware-
ness about the issue 
and help those in need.

Her success in the international arena is phenome-
nal. When she started, she fought a lone battle, com-
peting with the biggest brands in a market where bil-
lions are spent on advertising and packaging. Armed 
only with faith in her abilities and Ayurveda, she al-
lowed her products to speak for themselves. “I sold 
a 5,000-year-old civilisation in a jar,” says Shahnaz 
Husain, the dynamic woman behind the eponymous 
organic beauty brand. 
After almost 50 years, her success story has be-
come a subject in the curriculum for management 
students at the Harvard University, US. Husain had 
earlier spoken at Harvard Business School on how 
she created an international brand without commer-
cial advertising, becoming a Harvard case study on 
brand creation. 

shahnaz husain’s success story 
becomes a part of the ivy League  
university’s curriculum 

# turninG a neW paGe  
at harvard

“We felt compelled to 
include Shahnaz Husain in 
Harvard Business School’s 
Creating Emerging Markets 
project, because of her en-
trepreneurial role in creating 
India’s natural beauty mar-
ket and her strong belief in 
the importance of corporate 
social responsibility.”

Geoffrey Jones,
Isidor Straus Professor of  
Business History,
Harvard Business School
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What’s cooking at  
Select CITYWALK

top restaurants, easy-to-do recipes and a one-stop 
store for all your kitchen needs...

32pg

#A LI’L BIT OF BURMA ON YOUR PLATe
In Delhi, savour flavours from India’s 

little-explored neighbour 

33pg

CHeF’S CHOICe
Whip up a perfect dish with  

chef Ansab Khan
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savour flavours from india’s 
little-explored neighbour  
right here in Delhi

#a Li’L bit of 
burMa on 
your plate

for those who swear by the spicy 
flavours of Khow suey, there’s more to 
Myanmar’s cuisine than the delectable 
noodle soup. Try a rich variety of 
Burmese flavours and aromas at Burma 
Burma, the newly launched restaurant 
at Select CITYWALK. A brainchild of 
Ankit Gupta and Chirag Chhajer, the 
restaurant and tea room is already 
a favourite of foodies in Mumbai 
and Gurgaon. 
The restaurateurs have taken inspiration 
from the amazing diversity of the tribes 
of Myanmar. Central to the theme, in 
their third outpost, one wall has been 
dedicated to the eight most popular 
Myanmarese tribes. It boasts textile 
patterns unique to each tribe, along 
with a wooden doll depicting each 
tribe. There’s also a carved wall with 
elements drawn from Burmese culture 
such as fish and owls. “We absorbed 
the rich culture and aesthetics of 
Myanmar and its people. The pagodas 
of Bagan, for instance, led to the lights 

hanging from the central ceiling. The 
tea bar, which is a big part of the Burma 
Burma brand, also has numerous 
Burmese artefacts and lacquerware 
displayed in the backdrop,” says Gupta. 
Tribal influence is evident in the 
extended menu as well. Dishes such 
as tohu kyaw and shan khow suey 
are taken from the Shan tribe, while 
mohingar and laphet are from Bamar. 
Burma Burma favourites including the 
tea leaf salad, gin thoke/pickled ginger 
salad and samosa hincho or samosa 
soup show up here too. 
“We take pride in bringing you the 
culture and taste of Burma. The 
cuisine is still unexplored and, through 
the restaurant, we envision not 
only curating an authentic culinary 
experience but also familiarising our 
patrons with the cultures and traditions 
of this place,” he adds.
If you are around, do drop in to savour 
some lip-smacking Burmese delicacies.

located@second floor

Ingredients
Black Glutinous Sticky 
Rice: 200 gms 
Black-eyed peas:  
½ cup, boiled
Assorted vegetables 
(carrot, broccoli, baby 
corn): 1 cup
Vinegar: 2 tbsp
Sugar: 1 tbsp
Mustard seeds: ½ tsp
Garlic: 3 cloves, 
crushed
Ginger: ¼ tsp
Fried onions: 1 tbsp 
Butter: 1 tbsp
Oil: 2 tbsp 
Salt: as required
Turmeric: ¼ tsp
Red chilli powder: 
½ tsp

Method:

1. Soak the black rice 
for three hours or more. 
Cook in a steamer or a 
rice cooker.

2. Heat butter in a 
vessel and add half of the 
crushed garlic cloves. 
Now sauté the eyed peas 
and add salt and fried 
brown onions.

3. Boil the vegetables 
along with salt, vinegar 
and sugar.

4. Heat oil in a vessel and 
add mustard seeds, gar-
lic, ginger, some turmeric 
and chilli powder to it. Stir 
fry for a few minutes.

5. In a serving bowl, add 
the rice at the bottom. Put 
the butter-tossed beans 
and pickled stir fries on 
the side, and serve.

chef ansab Khan 
 
Khan completed his culinary education from Rizvi 
College, Mumbai. He started his career with JW 
Marriott in Mumbai and also worked as the sous-chef 
with Club Mahindra Holidays. He heads the culinary 
operations at the restaurant.

#Whip up your oWn 
burmese feast
Black Sticky rice with eyed pea 
and pickled stir-fried vegetables
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as Mumbai's famous bakery, patisserie and 
chocolaterie, theobroma, comes to select 
cityWaLk, we can't wait for you to partake of the 
goodies – shopping has never been sweeter!

#canDieD
confessions!

rightly called the 'food of the gods', 
the out-of-this-world desserts of 
Theobroma are now available at 
your favourite shopping centre. 
From breads, biscuits and dips to 
scrumptious tea cakes, brownies, 
cookies, cupcakes, macaroons, 
pastries and a whole lot more - the 
divine collection will leave you spoilt 
for choice!
Often using the best available local 
produce over expensive imports to 
prepare their goodies, the bakery, 
patisserie and chocolaterie promises 
quality and honesty, ever ready to 
go the extra mile to put a smile on 
your face. Whether it is their all-day 
breakfast options or their signature 
cakes, drinks, chocolates et al – 
Theobroma promises an avalanche 

of yummy offerings that will keep you 
coming back for more.
So before you begin your shopping 
odyssey at Select CITYWALK, why 
not make a pit stop at Theobroma for 
an indulgent breakfast? Comforting 
and full of flavour, breakfast is 
founder and chef Kainaz Messman’s 
favourite meal of the day. It comes 
as no surprise, then, that everyone 
at Theobroma takes their breakfast 
rather seriously, dishing out a storm 
all day long! Treat yourself to an 
irresistible selection of croissants and 
pastries, or enjoy a variety of eggs, 
pancakes and sandwiches – you 
haven't known 'hearty' if you haven't 
tried the spread here. And don't forget 
to order the famous Chip Butty!
Not a breakfast person? Fret not! 

Splurge away on your favourite brands 
at the shopping centre first, then drop 
by Theobroma for a quick refuel! 
There is a surreal range of sweets 
and savouries served, made to please 
even the most discerning taste buds. 
Do sample their Millionaire Brownie, 
an adaptation of the English Classic 
Millionaire Shortbread; the Pain Au 
Chocolat croissant and the biscotti - 

everything is worth a try. Their Cheese 
Biscuits are another must-have, flying 
off the shelves faster than the team 
bakes them!
Go ahead and drown yourself in the 
dessert-deluge at Theobroma... Don't 
worry about the calories, it'll all be 
worth it. After all, what's retail therapy 
without some guilty food pleasures?! 

located@first floor

FooD
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Brand talk

It’s Fashion O’Clock

Beauty secrets

pick your favourite party ensemble from one of 
select cityWaLk’s most happening brands

your guide to everything stylish this season

Give yourself a makeover with experts’ tips

38pg

#RAMP IT UP
From casual sweaters to stone-studded clutches, 

find all that your heart desires at Lulu & Sky 

44pg

#ACCeSSORISe WeLL
Heels and bags to complete 

your look

54pg

#AUTUMN HeAD-TURNeR
Make-up products for a 

flawless you

50pg

#STAY IN vOGUe
The hottest fashion trends  

for you
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#raMp it up
Go uber glam this party season 
with Lulu & sky’s off-the-runway 
international fashion

What’s the mid-point between high street 
and luxury? The quest ends at Lulu & Sky 
that features an arsenal of in-trend pieces 
for women and teenagers. Co-founded by 
friends and entrepreneurs, Kalyani Chawla 
and Tina Antoniades, the brand targets the 
15-50 age group with a variety of styles 
inspired by runways from across the world!

channel your  

inner diva at 

Lulu & Sky,

Select cITywalk

Who’s behind the brand
Having been the brand  
ambassador of Christian Dior 
in India for over 20 years, 
today Kalyani heads KOI  
communications and Lulu & 
Sky. A true fashionista, Kalyani 
also owns an art gallery. 
Tina has worked across the 
world, with Saks Fifth Avenue, 
Intermix, Browns Fashion, 
Bloomingdale’s and Harrods.

Brandology
Started as an online retail 
brand, Lulu & Sky launched 
their first offline store at Select 
CITYWALK. The store is a 
reflection of their e-commerce 
success: high-fashion at  
competitive prices. 

Lulu & Sky makes 
global trends 

accessible. Their 
USP is the 7-day 

exchange and 
return policy – 

no questions 
asked!

This season, put 
your party mode 

on. (L to R)   
Tie-up skirt  

(` 3,249); Fur 
sleeveless 

blazer (` 2,550); 
Ruffled white 
shirt (` 4,249) 

and Love black 
jeans (` 3,899); 
Floral burgundy 
high low dress 

(`3,649)

` 840

`3,599

 
` 4,449

39.
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#Get the looK@
lulu&sKy

two hot looks and one hit brand

Party in style with the  
sequinned collection from 
Lulu & Sky. Pair a glam  
sweater (below) with a blingy 
clutch and high-as-sky boots. 
Winter gets heated up! 

Lulu & Sky’s 
celebrity clientele 

includes Alia Bhatt, 
Parineeti Chopra,
Priyanka Chopra 

and Sonakshi 
Sinha. Get Alia’s 
denim style with 

this bandeau jump-
suit (right, ` 4,500, 
worn here with a 
one-shouldered 

ruffle top, ` 4,500).  
Accessorise with 

strappy heels and a 
bright clutch.  

` 4,399

` 2,399

` 5,999

 ` 1,299  ` 4,499

` ____

Sweate ` 3,949

` 4,599

40.

Brand talk

If you need a quick way to 
curl your hair, use a curling 
iron. Start curling from the 
middle of the hair length. 
This way you can have a  
set of curls that will last  
much longer. Use a cocktail 
of products to hold the 
curls. For the beach-wave 
look, iron small sections of 
hair and alternate directions 
as you slide the iron down 
your hair. Add one pump of 
serum for shine!  

You can never go wrong with 
a chic ponytail, especially on 
a bad hair day. Make it seem 
fuller by making two ponytails 
and bringing them together. 
Stacking them one above 
the other gives the illusion of 
longer and fuller hair! For a 
touch of classiness, make a 
high pony and twist one thin 
section of hair around the 
base to hide the band.

To get soft, natural waves 
quickly, iron your braids 
with a hair iron  and voila, 
you are party ready! Just 
follow these simple steps: 
divide your hair into thick 
sections, braid or twist 
them, run the flat iron over 
the braids and use a spray 
for shine! 

The base of any style is 
healthy and good-looking 
hair. Pamper your mane 
with hair rituals every 
fortnight to repair, add 
lustre and build resistance. 
Don’t follow trends but add 
colour that accentuates 
your looks. Invest in the 
right brushes, hair tongs 
and styling products.  

#easy hair hacKs
Get diva-like hair in a jiffy. sumit israni 
of Geetanjali salons tells you how

“for me, less is 
always more in 

hairstyling. Trust 
your instinctive 

choice that defines 
your demeanour”

Sumit Israni

Indulge your tresses
 at geetanjali  

Salon at
Select cITywalk

Diy
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hues hue
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new york runways to new Delhi 
streets, fashionistas everywhere 
are painting the town red in 
grenadine. are you? 

#
‘tis

 t
he

  
se

a
so

n
H&m
` 699

acceSSorize  
` 1,345

zara 
v` 1,890

PrOmOd 
` 2,590

aldO
` 4,999

dune  
` 14,999nIne weST 

  ` 6,490
TOmmy HIlfIger 

` 3,999

H&m
` 399

the most in-vogue fashion 
neutral colour this season, navy 
will have you covered for all 
occasions, in every sense

#
eM

br
ac

e
 t

h
e b

lu
es

dune 
` 8,999

TOmmy  
HIlfIger 

` 3,999

H&m 
` 1,299

zara 
` 3,990

zara 
` 6,990

PrOmOd 
` 2,990

cHarleS & keITH 
` 5,499

H&m 
` 1,299

nIne weST 
` 2,361
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Feet Fleet

selectcitywalk.com44.

#WeLL-heeled 

1

1

2

2

3 4 5

a claSS 
aParT

Be classy  
and stylish 

Forever NeW 
` 4,800

PreTTy In PInk
For those pretty 
pedicured feet 

zara
 ` 2,890

fun wITH fur
Turn heads with 

these leather 
ankle boots

LuLu & Sky 
` 2,750

neceSSary 
evIl

A chunk of satin-y 
must-haves 

h&M  
` 2,699

cuT IT OuT

Some unique cuts – 
elegant yet stylish

charLeS & 
keith
` 5,799

4

5

3

45

10 classic heels every 
fashionable woman should 

have in her closet

6 7

7

8

8

9

9

10

10

bleed blue
Drive away  

the morning blues
zara 

` 2,990

ruffle lOve
A yellow for  
all seasons

aLdo  
` 4,990

SHImmer On
How about adding 

some bling? 
duNe  

` 8,999

glam n’ glITz
Rhinestones and 

silver - love!
charLeS & 

keith  
` 5,799

STaTemenT 
faSHIOn

Take your style a 
notch higher

zara 
` 5,990

6
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Hot PickS

1  acceSSOrIze ` 2,195 2  cHarleS & keITH ` 9,999 3  cHarleS & keITH ` 7,999 
4  acceSSOrIze ` 3,695 5  H&m ` 1,999 6  zara ` 4,990  7  fOrever new ` 3,000  
8  naPPa dOrI  ` 4,800 9  TOmmy HIlfIger ` 8,599 10  cHarleS & keITH ` 6,699

classy or sassy, plain Jane or party animal, there’s a 
bag for every kind. here’s what we love and you will too

#tote-L recall

1

8

10

2

4

57

6

9

3

Hot PickS

acceSSorize
` 2,845

SWarovSki
` 7,990

Forever NeW
 Price on request

h&M 
` 799

acceSSorize
` 1,345

SWarovSki
` 6,990

acceSSorize 
` 1,345

acceSSorize
` 1,345

right now. and those 
overrated diamonds too. 
invest, instead, in versatile 

and trendy costume jewellery 
perfect for all occasions 

#Get over 
gold

zara
` 2,290

Forever NeW
` 1,400
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Tick Tock

1

4

3

5

#tiMe bound
1 2 3 4 5

SHOw IT Off
For the man who 

likes to flaunt  
his brands 

victoriNox
` 49,100

PlaTInum claSS
Understated yet 

attractive 
eMPorio
 arMaNi

 Price on request

canIne cOOl
For some  

paw-wow!
kate SPade 
NeW york

` 13,995

PaIr IT faIr
To match any 

glam ensemble, 
on any occassion 

FoSSiL
` 9,995

fOr dIgITal 
dreamerS

For progressive 
traditionalists 

FoSSiL
` 21,995

2

all watches available at Ethos Watch Boutique and the KSNY piece at Kate Spade New York, at Select cITywalk

6

9

7

10

a mix of classic sophistication, understated hedonism  
and chic silver and gold — this list of must-have watches  

for him and her spells class with a capital c

6 7 8 9 10

drIve THe  
blueS away

For those who like 
refined simplicity 

hugo BoSS
` 29,995

rOSe radIance
Ooze sophistication 

and get all  
the attention

eMPorio arMaNi
` 19,995

HIde and Seek
A timekeeper for 
men who value 
timelessness

 FoSSiL 
` 119,995

STrIcTly  
buSIneSS
For the ‘no-

nonsense’ man 
Seiko

` 155,000

gIfT Of lOve
Diamonds on rose 

gold casing, a 
perfect match!

MichaeL korS
` 21,995

8
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runway

subtle is passé... this fall is all 
about standing out: whether 
in a sheer floral top or a 
chequered mini

#trenD,
 set, go!

maSSImO 
duTTI 
` 8,490

zara
 ` 3,990

maSSImO duTTI 
` 8,990

zara
 ` 4,990

fOrever new
 ` 8,000

fOrever new 
` 4,000

flOwer POwer
From gowns and  

dresses to shoes, purses and  
everything in between,  

florals are clearly  
in full bloom this season

acceSSOrIze 
Price on request

H&m 
` 2,299

zara 
` 4,590

fOrever new 
` 3,400

fOrever new 
` 4,200

TOmmy HIlfIger 
Price on request

TOmmy 
HIlfIger 
Price on 
request

‘cHeck’ THIS 
OuT!

Big or small, clichéd or 
quirky, this print never 
goes out of style! Don’t 
take our word for it, ask 

the fashion police!
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dreSS TO  
ImPreSS

From a board meeting to an 
evening with your lady, you 

will never go wrong  
in classic formals

Make a timeless addition to your wardrobe with these  
current fashion favourites and perennial head-turners!

#Mantastic

zara
` 6,990

 TOmmy HIlfIger 
      ` 19,999

TOmmy 
HIlfIger 
` 3,299

TOmmy 
HIlfIger 

` 9,999

H&m 
` 2,999

H&m 
` 699

TOmmy HIlfIger 
` 8,999

 

SHear JOy!
Perfect to stay warm and 

look cool, shearling is 
practical and macho!  
Everyone from James 

Dean to Daniel Craig has 
been a fan... need we 

say more?

H&m 
` 999

zara 
` 6,990

H&m
 ` 799

H&m 
` 4,499

dune
` 10,999

zara 
` 1,990

zara 
` 2,690

zara 
` 8,990
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it’s all about more is more this fall: electric eyeshadow, 
fuschia lipsticks, metallic pigments et al

beAuty byteS

 #autuMn 
head-turner

 1

 2

 3

 4

 5

 6

 7

 8

 9

 10

1  clInIQue ` 1,500 2  eSTÉe lauder  ` 2,500  3  cOlOrbar ` 300 
4  cHambOr ` 1,375 5  bObbI brOwn ` 1,950 6  eSTÉe lauder  ` 2,150  7  dIOr 

` 2,650 8  SePHOra  ` 1,590 9  clInIQue ` 3,650 10  SePHOra ` 970

et cetera
from gadgets and books to fitness and a 
whole lot more, you’ll be spoilt for choice!

56pg

#COLD-SHOULDeR THe WINTeR WOeS
An expert from Fitness First suggests 

some easy lifestyle changes 

59pg

#IN THeATReS SOON
Five movies you must catch  

this year

58pg

#AIRPORT STYLe MUSe
We decode Kangana Ranaut’s air 

travel style statements

60pg

#RevIeWS
Must-read books and cool gadgets 

you must lay your hands on
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Fitness
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After the long spell of humid Indian sum-
mer, cold weather towards the end of 
the year certainly comes as a welcome 
change. The freezing winds and foggy 
pall we so enjoy, however, come  
accompanied by a number of common 
ailments – cold, cough, relapse of joint 
pains, depression for those prone to it 
and heart complications, to name a few. 
If ignored, they may worsen and even 
interrupt one’s life – disturbing workout 
routines and social plans. To add to the 

woes, the stress and boredom may lead 
to further problems, such as overeating. 
It is, thus, important to be mindful of all 
this and re-organise your lifestyle  
accordingly. 
Start with your diet. Add plenty of 
proteins and carbohydrates to increase 
immunity against diseases. And don’t 
forget to include fresh fruits, vegetables 
and salads in your meals. Here are some 
other nutrients that should be part of 
your meals this winter. Eat clean with 

our fitness first iconic expert 
suggests some easy lifestyle 
changes for you to enjoy a 
warm and fuzzy season. Who 
says you can’t look smoking 
when the mercury dips?! 

# coLD - 
shouLDer 
the winter 
woes

56.

them, maintain a healthy way of living and stay 
comfortably warm to make the season even 
more enjoyable, sans the health hazards that 
come with it. 

SaffrOn
Have it boiled in milk with raisins and almonds 
to enhance immunity. You can also mix it with 
milk cream and apply for clear and  
glowing skin.

nuTmeg 
It is believed to be the warmest of all spices, 
and should ideally be added to all food items 
in winter.

IndIan gOOSeberry 
Popularly known as aamla, it is one of the rich-
est sources of Vitamin C, good for the liver, skin 
and hair. It also controls acidity, blood sugar 
and cholesterol.

walnuTS 
These are rich in alpha-linolenic acid, an 
Omega 3 fat that improves the health of the 
heart. They also provide natural warmth to  
the body.

gInger 
It keeps one warm, boosts metabolism and  
promotes blood flow. Regular intake in small 
quantities also cures ulcers, mild fever, acidity, 
common cold, cough and aids digestion.

Jaggery 
It contains a number of vitamins and  
minerals such as phosphorus, iron, magne-
sium and potassium, and is a natural cure for 
cough, cold, migraine, asthma, fatigue  
and indigestion. 

HOney 
Considered to be a warm food, it must be in-
cluded in your winter diet. It contains easy-to-
digest sugar and small quantities of antigens, 
which remedy and prevent cough and cold.

It is important 
to be mindful 

of all the 
ailments that 

can come with 
winters, and 
re-organise 

your lifestyle 
accordingly 

use code ffIcOnIc at 
the front desk and get a 
free nutrition counsel-

ling session worth  
` 2,000 at fitness first 

Iconic Select cITywalk
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S

Playing with 
layers like a 
boss! Con-
fident and 

comfortable, 
Kangana totally 
owns this look

Clubbing a 
turtleneck dress 

and booties 
with a trench 
coat like the 

fashionista that 
she is!

The floral 
printed maxi, 

stylishly paired 
with tan boots, 
complements 
her bohemian 

style

She redefines 
the classic 
‘school girl’ 
look. Every-

thing about this 
appearance is 

LOVE!

Cute AF in 
a dungaree, 
tan shoes 
and a cap

fashion chameleon kangana 
ranaut isn't called b-town’s 
'queen' for nothing. from flirty 
skirts and dresses to trench 
coats and more — the actress 
manages to nail it all. here are 
some of her amazing airport 
looks that give us insane 
fashion and travel goals

#
airport 
style muse:
kanGana 
ranaut

#
in theatres 
soon

from nostalgia to thrillers, bollywood 
and hollywood dole out an eclectic 
mix of movies this season. here are 

the hottest offerings 

catch a flick
at PVR Premiere or 
PVR Gold Class at

Select cITywalk

THOr: ragnarOk
nOvember 3

Thor is imprisoned at the other 
end of the universe and has to 
save the Asgardians from Hela. 
Starring Chris Hemsworth and 
Mark Ruffalo (among others), 

the movie is directed by  
Taika Waititi.

ITTefaQ
nOvember 3
A remake of the 1969  
murder mystery of the same 
name, Ittefaq is directed 
by Abhay Chopra. It stars 
Sidharth Malhotra and 
Sonakshi Sinha.

JumanJI
december 22

Starring Dwayne Johnson, 
the movie is about a few 

students who come across 
a video game version of 
the Jumanji board game 

and get transported to the 
virtual jungle setting.

vIcTOrIa and abdul
OcTOber 6

Directed by Stephen Frears, the 
movie chronicles the unlikely 
friendship between Queen 
Victoria and her 24-year-old 

Indian attendant Abdul Karim. 
Dame Judi Dench and Ali Fazal 

play titular roles.

SecreT SuPerSTar
OcTOber 20

Aamir Khan and Zaira Wasim 
come together in Advait 

Chandan’s debut directorial. 
This is the story of a young girl 

who sets off on a journey to 
fulfil her dreams of becoming a 

famous singer.



auTumn 
(SeaSOnS QuarTeT)
Karl Ove Knausgaard
Random House UK

`799

The book comprises 
daily short pieces 

from the author to his 
daughter, talking of 

nature and the world. 
The book is a deeply 
personal, engaging 

read, with illustrations 
from Vanessa Baird.

THe fIx (amOS 
decker SerIeS)

David Baldacci
Pan Macmillan UK

`399

In this tale, family man 
Walter Dabney shoots 
schoolteacher Anne 

Berkshire before shoot-
ing himself. Decker’s 

investigation uncovers 
secrets that show a 

plot of impending de-
struction for the world.

THe STranger’S cHIld (PIcadOr claSSIc)
Alan Hollinghurst 
Pan Macmillan UK 
4̀99

 
From the Man Booker Prize-winning author comes 
another bestseller. It is the tale of George Sawle, who 
brings his friend from Cambridge, Cecil Valance, a  
charismatic young poet, to visit his family home. The 
weekend has the most lasting impact on the former’s  
sister Daphne who, along with the family, endures  
startling changes in circumstances.

city walker // October-December 201760.

book shelf GadGet

selectcitywalk.com

author Alan Hollinghurst

#
book 
wise
the best reads this quarter

THe demOn Of 
cawnPOre
Jules Verne

Pan Macmillan India
`350

Published in 1880 
as part of the Voy-

ages Extraordinaires 
series, The Demon of 
Cawnpore is a thrilling 
story of innovation, ad-
venture and vengeance 

from one of the  
greatest pioneers of 

science fiction.

THe Sun and Her 
flOwerS
Rupi Kaur

Simon & Schuster
4̀99

This collection of po-
etry takes you through 
a path of healing and 
growth, connecting 
with your roots and 

finding a home within 
yourself. Celebrate love 

in all its forms, with 
illustrations by 

the author.

grab your copy 
from Crossword at
Select cITywalk

#Ga-Ga gadgets

apple iPhone 7 Plus 
128 gb black

`68,499
The “bigger” iPhone 
7 - the Plus - comes 
in a Black shade. A 

12MP primary camera 
with an OIS sensor 

and a 7MP front facing 
FaceTime HD camera 
with Retina Flash offer 
stunning photos. Also, 
the phone is water- and 

dust-resistant.

garmin fenix 5x 
Smartwatch 

(grey Sapphire)
`56,990

Aside from smart 
notifications and  

fitness tracking, there 
is GPS with full-colour 

mapping, routable 
cycling maps and other 

outdoor navigation 
features. It truly is the 
premier companion for 

multisport training.

dell alienware 17
windows 10

`272,940
Gamers - rejoice with 

the Alienware 17! 
With an Intel Core 
i7-7700HQ proces-

sor (Quad-Core, 6MB 
Cache, up to 3.8GHz) 
and NVIDIA GeForce 
GTX 1070 with 8GB 
GDDR5, there is no 
shortage of power. 
There is a 1TB HDD 
and a 1TB SSD for 

storage, along with 32 
GB RAM.

canon eOS 5d
mark Iv
`342,995

With a 30.4 MP CMOS 
sensor, 4K video, and 
Dual Pixel CMOS AF, 

pictures and videos are 
stunning. Wi-Fi and 

NFC allow easy shar-
ing, and other features 
include face detection 
and a 3.2” LCD screen. 
This camera ticks most 

– if not all – boxes!

Samsung 88JS9500 223cm 
(88-inch) uHd 4k curved 
Smart led Tv
`23,99,900
TVs scarcely get more desirable 
than this! Consider the specs – a 
MASSIVE 88” (more than seven 
feet!) Ultra HD 4K curved LED 
display; an octa-core processor; 
three USB ports; Smart Apps; voice 
and motion control, facial recogni-
tion; and much more. Of course, 
it costs as much as a small luxury 
car, but you pay for what you get!

cool electronics you must lay your hands 
on this quarter!

Take your pick 
at Croma,  

Imagine and the  
Samsung Store at 

Select cITywalk
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H&M

H&M

ANCHOR & MAJOR SHOPS

GA01 H&M

GR02 MUJI

GA02 Zara

BEAUTY & SKINCARE

G13B Bobbi Brown

G23 Chambor

G13A Chanel

G43 Clinique

G07A Color Bar

G09 Dior

G61 Forest Essentials

G16A Inglot

G48 L'Occitane en Provence

G49 M.A.C

GF Perfume Couture

G55 Maison Des Parfums

G51 Sephora

G07B Shahnaz Husain

EW11 Shahnaz Husain

easy to locate

Ground Floor

LG2 KAI Shop

LG4 Modern Bazaar

LG5 The Decor Kart

LG1 The Organic Wash Club

LG6 Party in A Box

LG3 The Salad Story*

Lower Ground 1
( Lobby A )

APPAREL 

G05 House of Louis Philippe

G60 Lulu & Sky

G62 Masaba

APPAREL - INTERNATIONAL BRANDS

G33 Armani Jeans

G39 Bebe

G19 Burberry

G38 CK Jeans

G58 Gant

GA01 H&M

G40 Mango

G03 Massimo Dutti

G24 Scotch & Soda

G56 Promod

G37 Thomas Pink

G25 Tommy Hilfiger

G02C U.S. Polo Assn.

GA02 Zara

APPAREL - SPORTSWEAR

G02A Kica

LINGERIE

G18 La Senza

FOOD, GROCERY & CONFECTIONERY

EW7A Banaaras

G32 Royce

CAFÉS & MORE

G64B Ala Turka

EW10 Cha Cha Cha

G21 Chicago Pizza

G29 Fast Trax

EW6B Fruktville

EW15B IceKreamists

G64A Gelato Vinto

EW4A Häagen-Dazs

EW16 Keventers

GR03 Khan Chacha

G-47 L'opera

EW5A Pearl Boutique Bakery

EW9 Red Mango

G42 Starbucks

EW13 Tibb's Frankie

BAGS, BELTS, FASHION  
ACCESSORIES & FOOTWEAR

G17 Aldo

EW14B Al Jild

G69 Charles & Keith

G08 Furla

G65 Kate Spade

HOME & LIFESTYLE 

GR02 Muji

WATCHES & JEWELLERY

G14 Ethos

G22B Pandora

G15 Rado

G10 Swarovski

GF Watches

BOOKS, GIFTS, MUSIC & CARDS

EW8 Daily Objects

G02B Happily Unmarried

G08B Lladró

G59B Shaze

SERVICES, SPECIALITY SHOPS & 
TRAVEL

GR01
Automobile | Royal 
Enfield

G63A
Cinemas   |   PVR Ticket 
Counter

ZARA

CHANEL

DUNE

ZARA

ANCHOR & MAJOR SHOPS 

F02 Croma

FA02 GAP

F01 H&M

F12 Pantaloons

FF PVR Gold Class & PVR 
Premier

BEAUTY & SKINCARE

F77A Faces

F78B Innisfree

F10 The Body Shop

APPAREL

F05 Allen Solly

F01A Allen Solly Women

F63 Cover Story 

F12 Pantaloons

F57 Van Heusen Women

F25-26 W

F70 Wills Lifestyle

F68A Zodiac

APPAREL - INTERNATIONAL 
BRANDS

F38 Aéropostale

F36 Armani  Exchange

F52 Beverly Hills Polo Club

F15 Forever New

FA02 GAP

F01 H&M

F54 Lacoste

F53 Levi's

F03 Massimo Dutti

F34 Superdry

F35 United Colors of Benetton

APPAREL - SPORTSWEAR

F55 Adidas

F58 Asics

F43 Columbia

F30 Nike

F40 Puma

F56 Reebok

APPAREL - ETHNICWEAR

F79 L'affaire

CAFES & MORE

F24 Theobroma

F74 Krispy Kreme

FF Sushiya

F65 The Coffee Bean & Tea 
Leaf

F73 The Kathi's

RESTAURANTS - ALL DAY DINING

F48A Andrea’s Eatery

BAGS, BELTS, FASHION 
ACCESSORIES & FOOTWEAR

F78A Accessorise

F17B Aldo Accessories

F14 Da Milano

F33 Dune

F67 Hidesign

F72 Nappa Dori

F59 Satya Paul Accessories

F-09 Steve Madden

F69A Tresmode

WATCHES & JEWELLERY

F11 Renee Jewellers

F48B Seiko

F16B Swatch

F63 Tissot

F17A Tribe by Amrapali

BOOKS, GIFTS, MUSIC & CARDS

F18 Crossword

F61 Kriti Creations

ELECTRONICS

F02  Croma

F21 Digital House

F37 Imagine

F29 Samsung

LINGERIE

F31 CK Underwear

SERVICES, SPECIALITY SHOPS
& TRAVEL

FF Cinemas PVR Gold 
Class & PVR 
Premiere

FF Fragrance Rosemore

First Floor

Lift Lobby B Concierge

GF Manager on Duty Desk

GF
Perfumerie |   Perfume 
Cartier

EW4B
Pharmacy  |  Guardian 
GNC Livewell

Serviced Apartments | 
Svelte Hotel & Personal 
Suites

LOWER GROUND 1

LG2 KAI Shop

LG4 Modern Bazaar

LG1 The Organic Wash Club

LG6 Party in a Box

LG3 The Salad Story*

LG5 The Decor Kart

TOMMY 
HILFIGER 

TOMMY 
HILFIGER 

BENEFIT

KATE SPADE 
NEW YORK

NINE WEST 

ESTÉE LAUDER

DIOR



ANCHOR & MAJOR SHOPS

SA02 Homestop

BEAUTY & SKINCARE

S32 NovaLash

APPAREL - SPORTSWEAR

S17B Adidas Kids

APPAREL - ETHNICWEAR

S11B Fabindia

RESTAURANTS - ALL DAY DINING

S02A Burger King

S14 Johnny Rockets

S10 Joy Luck Moon 

S09 Mamagoto

S18 Punjab Grill

S05 Sattvik

S12B Yum Yum Cha

KIDS & INFANT CARE

S30A1 Chicco

S25 Mothercare

S33 Tommy Hilfiger Childrenswear

S28 United Colors of Benetton 

S27 US Polo Kids & Women

BAGS, BELTS, FASHION  
ACCESSORIES & FOOTWEAR

S23 Cath kidston

SF Crocs

S16A Delsey

Second Floor

Fifth & Sixth Floor

Select CITYWALK Store Directory

3rd Floor Toys Hamleys

3rd & 4th 
Floor

Entertainment Hangout

3rd & 4th 
Floor

Entertainment Hangout 
Diner

4th Floor Fine Dining PA PA YA

S17A GEOX

S16B Samsonite

HOME & LIFESTYLE 

S07 Raseel at Casa Pop

SA02 Homestop

S30B1 Le Creuset

S30A2 Maspar

SA02 Homestop

S30A2 Maspar

S11A Oma

BOOKS, GIFTS, MUSIC & CARDS

S15 Gifts of Love

S12A Momentz

ELECTRONICS

SF MZone

CAFES & MORE

SF Mövenpick

SF Bings

FOOD COURT

SF My Square

SERVICES, SPECIALITY SHOPS & 
TRAVEL

SF Cotton 
Candy

Sugar 
Threads

SF Nail Bar Nails N More

SF Pet 
Accessories

Heads Up of 
Tails 

S29A Salon Geetanjali

S31 Salon Looks

S30B2 Spa Aroma Thai

Select CITYWALK Store Directory

5th & 
6th 
Floor

Health Club Fitness 
First

Select CITYWALK Store Directory

Third 
Floor

Home Decor Good-
earth

Third 
Floor

Café Elma's

Third Floor (Towers)

F19 Liquor Shop La cave

F23B Nail Bar
Simar's Nail 
Bar

F60
Opticals & 
Sunglasses

Rite Sight

F68B
Opticals & 
Sunglasses

Dayal 
Opticals

FF Popcorn
The Crunch 
Box

FF Pots & Plants Green India

F27 Scaled Model 
Replicas & 
Hobby Toys

Modelart

FF Bal-
cony

Shoe & Bag 
Repair

Mr. Pronto

FF Tattoo Art

F22A
Watches Ser-
vice Centre

Tissot

F69B
Writing 
Instruments

William 
Penn

Third & Fourth Floor

H&M

NINE WEST 

SWAROVSKI

ACCESSORIZE

ALDO

ZARA




